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Is Labour the party of small business?
Busi nes s es are g eneral l y feel i ng opti mis ti c about
the future, althoug h there are s ome li ng eri ng
concerns from the pandemi c
Over half (54%) of businesses feel that current trading conditions are good, an increase of 10% from
the start of March (44%). Younger business leaders (i.e. those aged 18-34) are considerably more
optimistic with four in five (79%) reporting good trading conditions, double those aged 55+ (40%).
Looking to the future and the prospects are even brighter with two thirds (65%) feeling positive about
their business’ prospects the next 12 months and again younger business leaders even more so at
83%.
Despite the optimism, there are still some lingering concerns from the pandemic. A quarter (26%) of
businesses believe there is a high or moderate risk that their business will enter insolvency as a result
of coronavirus-related disruption, although this is down from over a third (35%) in the start of March.
What we do see is that the larger the business the greater the concern; while only 8% of soletraders
feel there is a high to moderate risk around half (49%) of medium sized businesses (i.e. 50-249
employees) felt the same way.
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Perceived risk of insolvency as a result of Covid
disruption
High risk

Total

9%

16 %

Soletrader

5%

Micro (1-9)

10 %

Small (10-49

12 %

Medium (50-249)

Moderate risk

Small risk

23 %

46 %

19 %
10 %

63 %
29 %

26 %

15 %

No risk

46 %
22 %

34 %

39 %
21 %

28 %

In fact, the ongoing effects of Coronavirus is the biggest challenge businesses expect to face over the
next 12 months with two fifths (39%) citing this; double those who feel it will be the effects of Brexit
(20%). We can also see the ramifications these two events are having on supply chains with this
being the third option selected (14%).

O ver tw o i n five busi ness es are currently faci ng
s uppl y chai n is sues w ith many bl ami ng Brexit
Over two fifths (44%) of businesses are currently facing supply chain issues, with 8% reporting
significant problems and over a third (36%) saying they are facing only small problems. Larger
businesses are struggling the most with supply chain issues, with three fifths (61%) of medium sized
businesses currently facing issues compared to a fifth (21%) of sole traders and two fifths (40%) of
micro businesses (i.e. 1 to 9 employees).

% of businesses who are currently struggling with
supply chain issues by business size
44%

59%

61%

Small

Medium

40%
21%

Total

Soletrader

Micro
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Businesses place Brexit as a contributing factor to the current supply chain issues being faced by
some businesses, with three in four (75%) blaming Brexit to varying degrees and this increasing to
83% of those businesses who are currently facing supply chain issues.
Two fifths (40%) blame Brexit entirely or mostly for these issues, with a further third (35%) saying
Brexit is only partly to blame.

Extent that Brexit is to blame for the current supply
chain issues being faced by some British
businesses

6%

Entirely to blame
Mostly to blame

15%

19%

Partly to blame
Not to blame

25%

Don't know

35%
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A b u s in e ss ra t e s ho l i da y a p p l ie d unt il D e c e m b e r 2 0 2 2
a nd re f o rm o f b us i ne s s t a x a t io n t o l e v e l t he p l a y i ng
f ie l d wo ul d b e m o s t he l p f ul t o b u s i ne ss e s o v e r t he n e xt
1 2 m o nt h s
Despite some looming concerns, there is space for the government to support these businesses over
the coming years. Over two thirds (68%) of businesses feel it would be helpful to restore tax
forbearance for SMEs and stop interest charges on small firms who delayed payment during the
pandemic and the same proportion (68%) want business taxation reformed in a way that levels the
playing field between the major online retailers and bricks-and-mortar SMEs. In addition, businesses
feel it would be helpful for the government to have a business rates holiday until December 2022
instead of the partial relief that is due to expire in March next year (64%).

How helpful government policies could be to
businesses
Reform business taxation in a way that levels the
playing field between the major online retailers and
bricks-and-mortar SMEs.

68%

Restore tax forbearance for SMEs and stop interest
charges on small firms who delayed payment during
the pandemic.

68 %

A business rates holiday until December 2022
instead of the partial relief that is due to expire in
March next year.

64 %

Extend to December 2022 the VAT reduction for the
tourism and hospitality which is due to expire next
month.

63 %

Revise business rates and bring in a levy based on
each trader's turnover or profits.

Retain a reduced furlough scheme for sectors hit
hardest by lockdowns, such as tourism and
hospitality.
Change the rules on rents to shift from fixed
quarterly payments to a system based on a
companies turnover.

61 %

58 %

52%

Asked more specifically about what would be most helpful for their business over the next 12 months,
a fifth (20%) of businesses feel a business rates holiday applied until December 2022 instead of the
partial relief that is due to expire in March next year would be of most help. The same proportion
(20%) feel it would be most helpful if business taxation was reformed in a way that levels the playing
field between the major online retailers and bricks-and-mortar SMEs.
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Percepti ons of Labour hav e i mproved under
Starmer
For around half of businesses the perception of the Labour Party has improved under Keir Starmer,
with 47% saying it has changed for the better compared to when Jeremy Corbyn was leader.
However, a third (33%) feel there has not really been a change at all and a minority (15%) feel it has
changed for the worse. Medium sized businesses are more likely to feel there has been an
improvement in the party (56%) than soletraders (41%).
In addition, while two fifths (38%) feel the Labour Party would be better for small businesses without
either Corbyn or Starmer as leader, a third (33%) feel that Starmer is the right person for the job,
compared to only 19% who feel that way about Corbyn. Starmer gains more support among the older
business leaders (25% of 18-34 year olds compared to 39% of those aged 55+).

Which leader of the Labour Party would be best for
small businesses, by age
Total

18-34

35-54

55+
48 %

46 %
39 %
33 %

38 %

38 %

32 %
25 %

19 %

20 %

17 %

10 %10 %

6%

Jeremy Corbyn

Keir Starmer

Neither

14 %
7%

Don’t know

But a Cons ervative g overnment is still thoug ht to
b e better for busi ness es
A Conservative government under Boris Johnson is still thought to be the better option by SME
business leaders for their business (40% vs 23% for a Labour government under Keir Starmer), while
even more feel this would be the case for large businesses in the UK (55%). Under a quarter (23%) of
SME leaders feel that the economy would be better with a Labour government led by Keir Starmer,
compared to 45% for a Conservative government under Boris Johnson.
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Which government would be better for...
A Labour government led by Keir Starmer

A Conservative government led by Boris Johnson

Neither

Don't know
55 %
45 %

42 %

40 %

38 %

27 %

29 %

27 %

23 %

22 %
17 %
9%

Your business

23 %

24 %

24 %

34 %
31 %
24 %

18 %
10 %

9%

7%

9%

Large businesses Small and medium The economy
in the UK
sized businesses
in the UK

Your personal
finances

11 %

Keeping prices
down

Despite the past year of record-breaking borrowing by the current Conservative government, the
reason business leaders feel the economy would be better under Johnson and the Conservative party
is because they believe that Labour would increase the debt and deficit by spending too much money
(41%). Second to this is a belief that the Conservatives care more about the economy while Labour
seem to care about other issues (30%), followed by Labour being too close to the Trade Unions
(25%).
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About Opinium
OPINIUM is an award winning strategic insight agency built on the belief that in a world of
uncertainty and complexity, success depends on the ability to stay on pulse of what people think, feel
and do. Creative and inquisitive, we are passionate about empowering our clients to make the
decisions that matter. We work with organisations to define and overcome strategic challenges –
helping them to get to grips with the world in which their brands operate. We use the right approach
and methodology to deliver robust insights, strategic counsel and targeted recommendations that
generate change and positive outcomes.
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showing the text of the questions asked, the order in which they were asked and the answers given to them.

